BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Wednesday, November 10, 2021
Special Board Meeting – 5:30 pm
VIRTUAL ACCESS ONLY:
https://zoom.us/j/95310071694
Redmond School Board Members
Jill Cummings
Liz Goodrich
Shawn Hartfield
Keri Lopez
Michael Summers

*CITIZEN PARTICIPATION: Redmond School District (RSD) 2J welcomes public participation at school board
meetings. Individuals who wish to comment will be given an opportunity to do so during an indicated time at each
board meeting. If you would like the opportunity to comment, please email gina.blanchette@redmondschools.org
4 hours prior to the meeting with your name and topic of comment. Because time available is limited, there is a
three-minute time limit placed on each person who wishes to speak and a 30 minute overall time limit. If you have
a group attending regarding the same topic, you will need to appoint one speaker. The Chair has authority to keep
order and to impose any reasonable restrictions necessary to conduct an efficient meeting. The Board reserves the
right to delay discussion on any item presented until later in the meeting or at a subsequent meeting. Objective
criticism of operations and programs will be heard, but not comments concerning specific personnel. The visitor
will be directed to the appropriate means for filing complaints involving school district employees.

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT: Please contact Gina Blanchette at the district office at 541-923-8250 if you
need accommodation to participate. Please telephone at least three days prior to the scheduled meeting date.
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AGENDA
(Times listed are an estimate only and may vary.)

VIRTUAL ACCESS ONLY: https://zoom.us/j/95310071694

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
5:30 pm
Call to Order and Establish Quorum
Corrections, Additions, Deletions and Questions Regarding the Agenda

Shawn Hartfield

5:35 pm

Citizen Comment (Sign up 4 hours prior to meeting start time.)

Shawn Hartfield

6:10 pm

RSD Program Implementation Plan (PIP)

Chad Franke &
Chris McKay

6:30 pm

Secondary Language Arts Adoption Process Preview

David Burke

6:45 pm

2020-21 Student Investment Account (SIA) Annual Review
Citizen Comment (Sign up 4 hours prior to meeting start time.)

Linda Seeberg

7:00 pm

Board Operating Agreement

Shawn Hartfield

7:15 pm

Parents’ Rights in Education Month Proclamation

Shawn Hartfield

7:25 pm

Consent Agenda
 Board Meeting Minutes
 Gifts to the District
 Personnel Reports

Charan Cline

7:30 pm

Superintendent, District, and Board Goals

Shawn Hartfield

7:50 pm

Superintendent and Board Updates

8:15 pm

Adjourn

Next Meeting: Board Meeting, December 15, 2021, 5:30 pm
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FOREWORD
November 3, 2020 marked the beginning of a new era for the Redmond School District
(RSD). The citizens of the District passed a $27.5 million-dollar bond to include the
following projects:
•

Upgrade and update all of our schools to provide healthy, safe, and secure campuses
that are modern and efficient. The district will expand the student capacity and
prepare for future growth by building 6 additional classrooms at both Vern Patrick
Elementary School and Tom McCall Elementary School/Elton Gregory Middle
School.

The program aims to ensure equity between the learning environments at each of the
facilities, while modernizing the physical plants to relevant environmental, safety, and
security standards. Overarching goals include:
•

Conduct air quality improvements

•

Asbestos abatement

•

Update fire safety systems, create secure entrances and upgrade security cameras
and communication systems.

•

New HVAC systems, plumbing, roofs and electrical systems.

•

Expanded classrooms, learning spaces, services, student technology and technology
infrastructure.

•

District-wide energy efficiency projects could save thousands of dollars in annual
maintenance and operating costs, which could be used for student learning. Projects
will include:

•

Replacing old inefficient high-maintenance heating and ventilation systems

•

Install LED lighting and new windows

•

Build six additional classrooms at both Vern Patrick Elementary and Tom McCall
Elementary/Elton Gregory Middle Schools to expand capacity for future population
growth.

Additionally, the State of Oregon will provide matching funds in the form of a grant of
approximately $7.6 million.
The Board invites community members to participate and share their ideas and opinions
throughout the course of the program.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document was written as a guide for organizing the individual District projects into a
program to gain efficiencies and economies of scale to create and maintain school
facilities that reflect the District’s Strategic Priorities of:
•

Student Success

•

Effective Team Members

•

Partnership, Governance and Resource

The purpose of this Program Implementation Plan (PIP) is to delineate an organizational
framework and the overall roles and responsibilities of the key participants for the
program for implementing all of the capital projects managed by RSD.
The primary leadership body of this program structure, the Program Management Team,
is composed of key RSD staff and consultants under the leadership of the School Board
that directs critical capital program initiatives within the limitations of the bond measure.
•

The Program Management Team broadly includes representation from: Office of
the Superintendent

•

Finance & Operations

•

Facilities

•

Legal

•

School staff

•

Technology

•

Risk Management

•

HMK Company Program Management

•

Design and construction professionals

The role of each participant is to provide expertise and insight in their given topic area,
accountability for timely decision making and to partner with the other participants in
developing recommendations and participating in the decision-making process to
successfully implement the program.
A primary role of the Program Management Team is to provide clear leadership and
support to all individual project teams to complete the projects identified in the Bond
Plan:
• Complete design and construction in a timely and cost-effective manner Meet the
functional requirements of the District
April 28, 2021
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•

Ensure compliance with contract documents and applicable laws and regulations.

•

Provide accurate and timely program financial and schedule status and associated
progress information to the School Board, Superintendent community-based bond
oversight committee, and the public.
In order to successfully implement a capital planning, design, and construction
program quality assurance, facilities management, program controls in scheduling
and estimating, regulatory reviews and approvals and continuous improvement
must be realized. To accomplish this, a comprehensive planning program must
be developed and executed by a skilled team. In addition to the technical
expertise and support available from within RSD, available complementary
resources from strategic participants will be solicited and engaged. In this way,
the goal of providing safe and comfortable facilities to ensure our students have
the best atmosphere for a quality education can be realized.

1.

INTRODUCTION
1.1

Mission Statement for the Program:
RSD is committed to “making success possible for every student” RSD believes
that schools must be warm, welcoming and safe to support that commitment.
Accordingly, the Program Mission is to provide safe, maintainable, comfortable,
energy-efficient and long-lasting facilities to ensure students have the best
atmosphere for a quality education.
Achieving this mission requires state-of-the-art planning, design, and project
execution. Because of the size of the design and construction effort, the need
for consistency in quality of facilities, efficient use of resources, the opportunities
for cost savings, and the high level of public interest, the District Leadership
Team is applying program-level management to the planning, design, and
construction process. The team’s organization relationships are delineated in
this PIP and the associated Organization Chart, Appendix A.
Significant benefits will be realized by approaching the individual projects as a
comprehensive program. Consistent application of carefully crafted design
standards (where applicable), procedures, management and contracts, coupled
with a continuous improvement program will result in maximizing the investment
made by the citizens of the District.
This Program Implementation Plan describes the organization of the program
and its interworking with the various participant teams.

April 28, 2021
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1.2

Program Goals
The Program Goals are informed by the Redmond School District Core Beliefs
and Values: http://redmond.k12.or.us/school-board/core-beliefs-and-values/

The goals for program management are to support those core values by focusing on equity
and inclusion:
•

Ensuring the bond program is conducted with transparency;

•

Completing all projects within the established budget;

•

Completing all projects on schedule;

•

Exceeding the expectations of our stakeholders;

•

Completing all projects with no sustained legal action;

•

Gaining efficiency and economies of scale to develop high quality facilities at
reasonable cost;

•

Applying resources consistently across all projects; Efficiently using natural
resources;

•

Maintaining program-level and industry-wide dialogue to record and incorporate
industry best practices and lessons learned;

•

Aggressively recruiting participation by local, small and diverse business enterprises;
and

•

Making optimal use of the revenue stream.
1.3

Purpose of the Program Implementation Plan
This Program Implementation Plan is written at a strategic program level. It
outlines the program management organization that will be applied to each of
the projects, and key functions and responsibilities as they relate to program
management. That organization is illustrated on Appendix A - Capital Program
Organization Chart.
This overarching PIP will help RSD deliver projects that meet the standards
articulated in the mission statement. It describes the organizational structure,
roles, responsibilities, and approaches to key procedures that will best take
advantage of the common characteristics and requirements of the individual
projects within the program, and continually incorporates lessons learned and
industry best practices.
The PIP includes overview descriptions of the responsibilities of each position
and function depicted on the organization chart. These descriptions outline the
overall duties of the positions and key functions.
April 28, 2021
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RSD will fill these positions and execute these functions with internal staff,
and/or independent consultants within established budgets.
Project scopes, schedules and budgets are also articulated in the PIP and
updated on a regular basis.
1.4

Changes to the Program Implementation Plan

This Program Implementation Plan ( PIP) is an evolving document and will be updated
periodically under the direction of the Program Executive and Program Manager and
submitted to the School Board for adoption. In order for the PIP document to be a
functional tool, it is critical for the document to be updated as appropriate. As such, the
specific task of keeping the document up to date will be assigned to the Program
Manager. Regular meetings will be established and held to review the document and
discuss appropriate revisions. In addition, the Program Manager will rely upon the
monitoring and continuous improvement to review the document and propose revisions
or updates as appropriate as part of the Program’s continuous improvement process.

The PIP will be recorded and updated in electronic format.
1.5

2.

Conflict Resolution – Disagreements will be resolved at the lowest
possible management level. Any impasse will be elevated to the next
management level for decision without unnecessary delay. For the Planning
Team, any unresolved issues will be elevated to the Planning Manager for
resolution, then to the Program Director and finally to the RSD Program
Executive if necessary.

ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
2.1

Management Strategies
2.1.1 Program Management – The planning effort has been underway for
several years. With the passage of the general obligation bond, the
individual projects identified in the bond plan can progress into the
planning stage with design activities being imminent. This PIP is focused
on discrete management techniques which will help achieve the
previously stated, program-level goals of efficiency, economies of scale,
consistent application of resources, capturing and applying best practices
and lessons learned.
Application of this PIP will require drawing heavily on the work of people
in existing RSD positions, creating additional challenges to balance
these new requirements against existing responsibilities. To this end,
April 28, 2021
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RSD has hired a professional program management firm (“Program
Manager”), HMK Company, to provide expertise and primary focus for
project execution. This team will employ skilled project managers,
techniques and program software tools to control and timely report on
each project’s status. This program-level focus will result in a more
efficient and timely flow of all aspects of the individual projects, ultimately
saving time and money while improving results.
2.1.2 Program Reviews – Quarterly meetings of the Program Management
Team will be held to evaluate the level of success in achieving program
management goals. The group evaluates cohesiveness of the program,
reviews major lessons learned and makes any needed mid-course
corrections in policies, methods, and organization to better accomplish
the goals. The group also explores ideas for additional program
management techniques that may be appropriate to implement. The PIP
serves as the detailed agenda for these meetings. These meetings also
serve as the forum to evaluate the status of the program budget and
schedule, make needed adjustments, and solve specific program level
problems.
2.1.3 Program Implementation Plan (PIP) – This document is a strategiclevel plan, describing an organizational structure that will enable the
program goals to be met. The position descriptions in this plan depict
program-level responsibilities, but do not supersede or override the
project level responsibilities that are held by the people filling these
positions.
2.1.4 Program Progress Reports – The Program Manager will issue monthly
progress reports detailing the activities and progress of the program and
addressing budget, schedule, key issues, and any corrective actions
being taken or required. The monthly reports are forwarded to the
Program Executive and to the members of the Program Management
Team. Summary monthly progress reports are also prepared and
forwarded to the School Board, Superintendent and appropriate
stakeholders.
2.1.5 District Bond Oversight Committee – The Redmond School District
Bond Oversight Committee is established as a committee of the Board of
Directors. (Oregon Public Meeting Laws Apply.)
Purpose and Authority – The purpose and authority of the Oversight
Committee is to convene as needed to review progress on the District
Bond Measure to ensure the purpose and promise of the bond measure
is fully realized. The Committee shall provide review of project scopes,
April 28, 2021
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schedules and budgets. Further, the Committee may be asked to
consider project modifications if inflationary increases in construction
costs exceed current budget estimates. The Committee shall act in an
advisory role providing periodic updates to the School Board. The
Committee has no authority to make decisions on behalf of the School
Board nor make or implement policy. The Oversight Committee shall report
at least quarterly to the Board of Directors regarding program progress.
Estimated Time to Carry Out Oversight – The Committee shall be
dissolved upon issuance of a final report by the Committee after all projects
authorized by the Redmond School District Bond Measure have been
completed.
Frequency of Meetings – The Oversight Committee shall meet no fewer
than 6 times per year. Meetings shall be held at a time and location to be
determined by the Committee Chair.
Membership – The Oversight Committee shall be composed of no fewer
than 6, and no more than 10 members, to be appointed by the Board Chair
and approved by the School Board. Members shall primarily be
professionals with experience in construction, finance, auditing, public
budgeting, banking and general business. School Board members may
also be assigned as regular or ex-officio members of the Committee. The
District’s Program Manager and Director of Business and Operations shall
serve as ex-officio members.
Chair and Vice Chair – The Board Chair shall designate one member to
serve as Chair and one member to serve as Vice-Chair of the Oversight
Committee. The Chair of the Oversight Committee shall preside over
committee meetings and act as spokesperson for the committee.
Annual Report – The Oversight Committee shall prepare and deliver
meeting minutes as well as an annual report to the Board of Directors
regarding program progress, including an overall assessment of the
projects, schedules, spending trends, and cost projections.
2.2

Roles and Responsibilities
2.2.1 Program Management Team – This group of individuals has specific
responsibility in various technical and administrative areas and shared
responsibility for application of program management procedures and
techniques. The Program Manager, under the direction of the Program
April 28, 2021
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Executive and the RSD Leadership Team, has the final, individual
authority and responsibility for the successful delivery and completion of
all projects in the program management effort.
2.2.2 Project Delivery Teams – These teams consist of project managers,
each school’s primary representative and the Facilities Director. They
have first-line responsibility for delivering individual projects, from
planning and programming through design, construction and occupancy.
They also have first line responsibility for effective use of program
management tools and resources. They are responsible for feeding back
lessons learned and ideas for improvement to all project delivery teams.
2.2.3 Organizational Charts
Appendix A – The Construction Program Organization Chart is a
fundamental document for the PIP. There is a key organizational
concept represented on the Organization Chart. The positions
represented by the blue boxes have full line responsibility for delivering
each project and the program as a whole. The functional or subject
areas represented by the green boxes support the people delivering the
projects/program with the best, resources and techniques available.
Appendix B – HMK Program Manager Organization Chart articulates
the specific project assignments and responsible HMK project
managers.
2.3

Key Position Descriptions
2.3.1 Program Executive (Tony Pupo – Executive Director of Operations)
Purpose – The purpose of the Program Executive is to provide a liaison
position between the RSD Executive Team and the day-to-day activities
and progress of the Program Management Team. This position also
processes, prioritizes, and condenses critical information that needs to
flow between the RSD Executive Leadership Team and the Program
Management Team. This position assures that each functional manager
has access to vital information that will allow sound, effective, and
accurate decisions to be made.
Primary Working Relationships – This position reports to the RSD
Superintendent on the progress of the program and provides feedback
and direction to the Program Manager.

April 28, 2021
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Key Functions
•

Communicates with RSD Superintendent, Bond Oversight
Committee and School Board – Communicates regularly with the
RSD Executive Team to keep them fully apprised of critical
information related to the progress of the capital program. Also
receives and provides critical feedback and information that will
enable the program to operate efficiently.

•

Communicates with Program Director – Communicates regularly
with the Program Director to retain a comprehensive understanding
of the major issues facing the program, and to provide guidance to
the Program Manager that will enable that position to make effective
day-to-day decisions.

•

Program Issues – Provides a single point of contact for all issues
relating to the program.

•

Liaison to Bond Oversight Committee – Serves with support from
the Program Manager to provide consistent program and project
progress, challenges, and information in a concise and cohesive
format.

•

Liaison to Public – Serves as a consistent and knowledgeable
entity, in concert with the District Superintendent, and presents, with
the partnership of the Communications Specialist, the program to
the public at large in a concise and cohesive format.

How this Position Supports the Program – This position supports the
program by allowing both the RSD Executive Management Team and
the Program Management Team to focus on their respective core
responsibilities, facilitating the transfer of critical information between the
groups enabling each to function efficiently.
2.3.2 Executive Administrator for Capital Bond Program (Kiara Orrison Operations)
Purpose – The purpose of the Executive Administrator for Capital Bond
Programs is to provide administrative support, ensuring program goals and
objectives are met. Working closely with HMK Company, the Executive
Administrator for the Capital Bond Program will communicate among
district leadership, coordinating the work of team members, manage the
district’s procurement, purchase requisition and accounts payable
process. Further, the Executive Administrator for Capital Bond Programs
April 28, 2021
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has distinct institutional knowledge of district systems and processes that
will assist Executive Team in the efficient management of the program.
Primary Working Relationships – This position reports to the RSD
Program Executive and collaborates with the HMK team.
Key Functions
•

Communicates with RSD Program Executive, Finance
Department and School Administrators – Communicates
regularly with RSD stakeholders to keep them fully apprised of
critical information related to the progress of the capital program.
Also receives and provides critical feedback and information that
will enable the program to operate efficiently.

•

Communicates with Program Director – Communicates regularly
with the Executive Team to coordinate and provide guidance to the
Program Manager that will enable that position to make effective
day-to-day decisions.

•

Program Issues – Provides a single point of contact for all internal
coordination.

•

Liaison to Finance Department – Serves with support from the
Director of Finance and Project Accountant to ensure all
procurement documentation, purchase orders and accounts
payable are current and consistent amount RSD and HMK.

How this Position Supports the Program – This position supports the
program by allowing both the RSD Executive Management Team and
the Program Management Team to focus on their respective core
responsibilities, facilitating the transfer of critical information between the
groups enabling each to function efficiently.
2.3.3 Principal in Charge (David McKay, HMK Company)
Purpose – David, as the owner of HMK Company, and as the Principal
in Charge, will oversee the HMK Program Team. He will direct
appropriate resources and lead the effort to develop strategic program
and project goals and monitor program and project performance of the
team members.
Primary Working Relationships – Perform monthly project reviews with
each project team for consistency with HMK contracted responsibilities
and District goals.
April 28, 2021
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Prepare monthly Board Reports and conduct a formal review each month
with the respective senior administration and Board of Directors to review
the results
Key Functions
•

Team Leadership – Fosters a culture of innovation,
excellence, collaboration, and mutual support among the Program
Management and Project Management Teams.

•

Team Communication – Ensures and facilitates open, direct and
effective communication across the Program and Project
Management Teams.

•

Customer Service – Ensures that schools are viewed and
treated as partners and customers on every project.

2.3.4 Program Director (Chris McKay, HMK Company)
Purpose – This position carries full responsibility for executing the
mission of the Capital Construction Program. As the Program Director,
Chris will be responsible for project deliverables and workflow
assignments. Throughout the bond program, Chris will ensure that
scope, schedule and budget are being managed to meet or exceed
District goals. He will be responsible for timely and accurate deliverables
to the Program Team.
The Program Director ensures that key Program and Project
Management Team staff and functions are operating properly and
communicating regularly. Externally, the Program Director ensures that
the program, its status, and direction are clearly and accurately
understood by stakeholders, consultants, governing agencies, interested
third parties and the public at large. Additionally, throughout the Bond
Program, Chris will provide updates to the Bond Oversight Committee
and School Board. Chris will oversee the program, from program
creation through project completion. HMK Company’s project managers
will report to Chris throughout the bond program. He will provide
leadership and oversight for the day-to-day management of the HMK
staff and District consultants.
Primary Working Relationships – This position supports the Program
Executive and communicates and closely works with all members of the
Program Management Team. This position reports directly to the HMK
Principal in Charge, David McKay.
April 28, 2021
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Key Functions
• Communication Liaison – Regular contact with the
Communications Specialist on program- and project-level
communication needs.
•

Project Scheduling and Resource Allocation – Interacts with
and provides support in the project planning process and
allocates resources by categorizing and prioritizing projects and
sequence as applicable.

•

Architectural and Engineering Firms – Manages the
identification, selection, and contract execution of the architectural
and engineering consultants for the program.

•

Procurement – Facilitates and manages the selection and
contract execution of design and construction professionals
required to execute the program.

•

Funding – Monitors cash flow and with the Financial Manager,
plans and ensures that required funds are available when
needed.

•

Quality – Focuses on all aspects of the program that help create
high quality facilities.

•

Delivery Method & Contracting Strategy – Identifies delivery
method for each capital project and implements selection and
contracting strategies for design and construction services to
enable the successful completion of each project.

•

Bid Process – Ensures bid process is efficiently executed
including a robust outreach program to local, qualified
subcontractors and material suppliers for each project.

•

Standards – Ensures that project expectations regarding
budget, scope, and schedule are met on every project from initial
site selection through occupancy and final project closeout.
Ensures all applicable program standards are followed and
implemented.

•

Economies of Scale – Continually works with the Project
Management Teams of the program to achieve economies of
scale wherever practical.
April 28, 2021
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•

Program Scheduling – Oversees development and updates of
a Master Program Schedule and execution of the timing of the
program according to the schedule’s critical path requirements.

•

Lessons Learned Feedback – Ensures that the lesson-learned
process is viable and effective.

•

Resources – Ensures that Project Teams have adequate
program-level support resources. Serves as final arbiter of
difficult/complex resource allocation situations.

•

Conflict Resolution – In the interest of resolving issues or
disagreements in the program at the lowest level and as quickly
as possible, the Program Manager serves as an arbiter and
facilitator for determining and implementing recommended
solutions.

How this Position Supports the Program – The Program Director,
along with the RSD Program Executive Manager, is the primary
leadership position in the Program Management Team, with day-to-day
responsibility for planning and executing the program. This position is
one of vision, focused on enabling other members of the team to work
effectively and efficiently to achieve the program goals.
2.3.5 RSD Facilities Director (Marc Horner - Operations)
Purpose – This position is central to achieving the mission of creating
and maintaining buildings that reflect the highest standards of excellence.
The Facility Director is to provide the Design and Construction Delivery
Teams with an operational perspective and provide input into all aspects
of the cost-effective operation of the building.
Primary Working Relationships – The Facilities Director works directly
with the Program Director and communicates with all members of the
Program Management Team as issues and situations require.
Key Functions – The Facilities Director oversees the following key areas
of work that supports all project managers on individual projects to
achieve on time delivery of design documents that are complete, meet
budget and reasonable user needs, and incorporate appropriate state-ofthe-art design solutions and green components.
•

Operational Function – Provides input and feedback into the
operational function of the buildings for consideration during
April 28, 2021
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design and construction.
•

Maintainability – Provides input and feedback on cost effective
maintainability.

•

Life Cycle Analysis – Provides input and feedback on the lifecycle cost analysis.

•

Provides access to and copies of record drawings, maps and
studies, analyses, reports, notes and correspondence related
to the projects that are within the scope of the overall program.

•

Provides access to and copies of reports, record drawings,
maps and studies known to the District and related to the
facilities and lands comprising the District’s real and fixed
assets.

•

Information Technology Requirements – Provides input and
feedback in the information technology requirements for building
operation.

•

Commissioning – P r o v i d e s a n o p e r a t i o n a l p o i n t o f
c o n t a c t during the commissioning of each projects’ building
systems.

•

Occupancy – Provides an operational point of contact during
occupancy.

•

Design Review – Provides design review for operations and
maintenance issues on each project.

•

Design Standards – Working through the Program Manager,
provides direction to architectural and engineering firms (A&E)
on program requirements, architectural/engineering principles,
systems, and materials. The Facilities Director continually
collects information for Facilities Standards by incorporating
current best practices, improved materials, programmatic
solutions, etc. The Facilities Director also coordinates with the
Program Manager to ensure that Facilities Standards are
responsive to reasonable budget requirements. Design standards
should reference a methodology to accurately analyze and
estimate operational costs of facility management and security
in order to keep the District fully appraised of assumed
operational budget considerations when each facility is complete
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and operating.
•

Space Program Reviews – Reviews tabular space programs
developed for each project by the Planning Team for consistency
with standards and to incorporate lessons learned from ongoing
design phase or funded projects.

•

Design Reviews – Oversees design process, attends design
review meetings and coordinates RSD design reviews at
Schematic Design, Design Development and Working Drawing
Phases.

•

Prototyping – Develops prototypical designs for building
components of common function across the program to reduce
cost and improve quality through standardization.

•

Energy – Oversees the Utility and Energy Program to ensure
containment of costs and to promote energy efficiency standards.

•

A&E Service Quality Improvement – Establishes and leads
feedback and continual improvement program for A&E firms to
bring the benefit of collaboration and lessons learned to the
program.

•

How this Position Supports the Program – The position of
Facilities Director brings clarity of project definition and standards
that describe desired design outcomes, a purposeful and
expedient design process, and the foundations for a productive
working relationship with schools throughout the conduct of the
program. There is also a strong training and quality improvement
component to this position. The function is particularly focused
on the goals of developing high quality facilities at a reasonable
cost, that meet the needs of the District and can be efficiently
and economically operated and maintained.

2.3.6 Program Planner (Jon Witherspoon, HMK Company)
Purpose – The purpose of the Program Planner function is to support
the program mission of creating buildings that reflect the RSD scope,
schedule and budget goals. This starts with the initial planning,
budgeting and sequencing of the projects. Jon will meet with individual
stakeholders and the program team to develop the PIP to guide the
execution of the District’s Facilities Program goals.
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•

Feedback from Construction Process – Coordinates feedback
from construction process to enhance and improve future design
reviews.

•

How this Function Supports the Process – This function
supports the Program by ensuring consistency and accuracy in
construction documents. By providing oversight at the Program
level, data from all projects can be captured and incorporated
into future project documents in support of the District’s facility
functions

How this Function Supports the Program – This function supports the
program by providing consistent program-level support for construction
functions that are routinely applied to every project. Through this function,
project managers will be able to deliver consistent results throughout the
program in support of mechanical and electrical quality standards,
testing and inspection standards, and commissioning protocols.
•

Program Controls Function – This function is to provide
program-level control for design and construction management
including development of standard management procedures,
scheduling, program management software, document control
procedures, report format and procedures.

•

Primary Working Relationships – The program controls function
is managed by the Program Planner, who primarily works with
Project Managers, Program Director, and Director of Business
and Operations.

Key Functions
•

Standard Control Formats – Develops standard control formats
for
consistent
project-based
construction
management
procedures.

•

Scheduling – Develops and maintains program design and
construction schedules.

•

Reports – Develops and produces all reporting requirements for
program- and project-level information.

•

Management Procedures – Oversees and maintains project
management procedures.
April 28, 2021
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Additional Functions
•

Policy Development – Develops or updates program-wide
policies related to prioritizing capital outlay projects, project
specific planning and master planning.

•

Master Project Schedule – Develops and maintains a Master
Project Schedule that includes all projects in the program.
Includes major schedule milestones for each project.

•

Project Controls – Maintains an accurate, up-to-date database of
relevant data including hourly rates and multipliers for all service
providers, design and construction management (CM) fees as
percentage of contractors cost, bid versus estimate for all projects,
change order data including reason for change order, number of
Requests For Information (RFI), cash flow estimate versus actual,
and other pertinent data to contribute to better management and
delivery of other projects in this program.

How this Position Supports the Program – This position ensures that
the projects are completed within the budget, in accordance with
contract documents with no claims or adverse legal action, and that
construction is executed in a safe and environmentally sound manner.
In addition, this position ensures that Program design standards are
implemented and followed for each project. This position is critical to the
program for ensuring consistent application of standards at the project
level.
•

Guidance and Direction to Project Managers – Ensures
continuity of procedures and construction processes from project
to project within their respective region. Relays information
between project teams to promote the continuous improvement
cycle. Places specific focus on ensuring “best practices” are
implemented in support of a high-quality project. During
construction, places specific focus on contractor issues and
supports quick resolution within the boundaries of the contract
documents supporting the program goal of RSD becoming the
“owner of choice.”

•

Feedback – Encourages and supports operational feedback from
the end users as it relates to future design and construction.
Focuses on post-construction occupancy in order to continuously
improve the design and construction processes from the
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operational perspective and feed that information back to the
program staff.
•

Communications Resource – Works with internal RSD staff as
primary source of project-specific information for all
communication needs. Works with Communications Specialist to
ensure public information on project is updated and accurate.

Regulatory Approvals Function – This function is to ensure programwide compliance with all statutory regulations.
Primary Working Relationships – This function is guided by the program
and project managers.
How this Function Supports the Program – Through a program-level
permitting effort, the process is streamlined in order to reduce agency
approval time and supports the continuous improvement process by
tracking and reporting on agency review comments, in order to
incorporate comments into future designs.
2.3.7 Program Quality Assurance HMK
• Skip Hamilton - Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing
• Ken Gruenwald – Roofing, Site Issues
• Paul Chamberlain - Technology
Purpose – The purpose of the Design and Construction Program QA
function is to provide program-level support for all projects through the
consistent oversight through the assigned Project Managers.
Design QA – This starts with the design process and ensuring that
design documents are accurate and reflect the intent of the District.
Design quality assurance verifies that the quality control program within
each design firm, is producing consistent design documents that are
biddable and buildable.
Primary Working Relationships – The design QA function is guided by
the Program Director.
Key Functions
•

Program Level Review – Provides consistent program-level
review of all construction documents to ensure high quality plans
and specifications that meet the design intent of the program and
provides continual feedback on clarity and completeness of
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project planning documents.
•

Feedback from Construction Process – Coordinates feedback
from construction process to enhance and improve future design
reviews.

•

Design Documents – Ensures review comments are picked up
and incorporated into design standards and ongoing
programming for projects.

How this Function Supports the Process – This function supports the
program by ensuring consistency and accuracy in construction
documents. By providing oversight at the program level, data from all
projects can be captured and incorporated into future project documents
in support of the District’s facility functions
Construction QA Function – Construction Quality Assurance verifies
that the Quality Control Program within each construction firm is
producing work of the highest quality.
Primary Working Relationships – This function is under the direction
of the Program Director and has primary contact with Construction
Inspectors, Project Managers, and Facilities Director in support of the
program.
Key Functions
•

Construction QA – Informs the Program Team to ensure
construction-related issues are incorporated into design review
checklists and future revised design standards.

•

Construction Observation – Provides periodic observations,
recording of status and resolution of issues during construction.

•

Procedural Guidelines – Provides testing and inspection
procedural guidelines for program.

•

Testing and Inspection – Provides testing and inspection
support for each project through a database of testing and
inspection service organizations that are pre-qualified to provide
testing and inspection support for the projects.

•

Building Commissioning – Provides procedural guidelines for
start-up and commissioning of all new facilities, as well as
April 28, 2021
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providing a commissioning agent for actual project-level
commissioning effort through a pre-qualified commissioning
agent consultant.
How this Function Supports the Program – Through this function,
Project Managers will be able to deliver consistent results throughout the
program in support of mechanical and electrical quality standards,
testing and inspection standards, and commissioning protocols.
Primary Working Relationships – The Program Controls function is
managed by the Program Manager and primarily works with Project
Managers, Program Manager and Director of Business and Operations.
Key Functions
•

Standard Control Formats – Develops standard control formats
for
consistent
project-based
construction
management
procedures.

2.3.8 Communications Specialist (Lyndsey Christensen, HMK Company)
Purpose – Responsible for research, planning, implementation and
evaluation of communications plans to support the goals and objectives
of the program and meet the information needs of stakeholders.
Manages development of processes and procedures that enable
accurate and timely information sharing in support of the program’s efforts
to meet key stakeholder expectations and foster positive stakeholder
experiences with the program.
Primary Working Relationships – Regularly consults with the Program
Executive and Program Director on strategies and deliverables for the
overall Program Communications Plan, specific event-driven
communications opportunities, and managerial communications in
reporting milestones and completing individual projects.
Key Functions
•

Integration – Ensures that the Program Communications Plan
integrates with the RSD overall communications plan.

•

Stakeholder Identification/Categorization – Establishes an
audience matrix for program communications to ensure that all
stakeholders receive the information they need and to enable
message scheduling and communications channel selection or
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development. Ensure that appropriate language-specific content
is provided.
•

Communications Planning – Establishes
objectives to support program objectives.

•

Communications Planning Managerial – Consults with the
Program Director to refine key performance metrics to be
gathered from program teams, processes to store and retrieve
this information, and tools and techniques to disseminate news
a nd information on the program and individual projects. Consults
with the Program Manager to optimize formal and informal
methods for upward communication to executive teams,
downward communication to the Program Management Team,
and lateral communication to customers, vendors and partners.

•

Media Relations – Coordinates reactive and proactive media
relations efforts and crisis communications on behalf of the
program with the Superintendent’s Office.

communications

How this Position Supports the Program – The Communications
Specialist supports the program by facilitating external communications
with all program stakeholders to achieve the goals and objectives of the
program.
2.3.9 Program Administrator (Anna Lince, HMK Company)
Purpose – Responsible for drafting contracts, preparation of
procurement and project documents, has intimate knowledge of the
various Oregon statutes governing public purchasing as well as the laws
and regulations governing public education, public construction and a
variety of other regulatory compliance issues relevant to jurisdictions in
Oregon.
2.3.10

Legal Manager (Chris Walters, Ball Janik LLP)

Purpose – The purpose of the Legal Manager is to ensure programwide success through legal compliance with applicable laws, and
development of standard forms of agreement and contracts.
Comprehensively supports total program from funding through project
construction and post-construction activities.
Primary Working Relationships – This position works closely with the
Program Manager and all managers on the Program Management Team
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to ensure that the actions taken under the program meet all legal
requirements.
Key Functions
•

Legal Analysis – Provides overall program-wide legal analysis
for the successful execution of the program, with the goal of
meeting and exceeding all regulatory and implied legal
constraints.

•

Legal Document Evaluation/Research – Provides research,
development, evaluation, and direction for the program with
respect to professional service agreements, Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU), construction contracts, and other legal
documents.

•

Construction Funding – Provides legal support for bond sales
for construction funding.

•

Legal Opinions on Delivery Methods – Provides legal opinions
on bidding and construction delivery methods to support selection
of the delivery method that will be most advantageous to each
individual project.

•

Zero Claims – Provides contract interpretation in support of the
Program’s zero-claims goal.

How this Position Supports the Program – This position supports the
program through comprehensive legal support to ensure that all aspects
of the program are compliant with all statutory regulations. Specific
construction claims mitigation will be emphasized.
2.3.11

Fiscal Services (Kathy Steinart)

Purpose – The Director of Fiscal Services will coordinate and direct
multiple business support services that will enable the program to be
executed and operated efficiently and consistently across all projects.
Primary Working Relationships – This position collaborates closely
with the Program Manager and primarily works with the external
Program Director and internal District functions for Legal, Finance,
Accounting, Insurance, and Controller.
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Key Functions
•

Projects Funding – Ensures that revenue and positive cash flow
is available to support all budgeted and scheduled program
elements.

•

Contracts – Develops and/or maintains standard applications
and documents for all business-related functions dealing with
contracts, service agreements, purchase orders, and change
orders.

•

Procurement – Oversees the procurement process to ensure
consistency and compliance with District policy and State Statute.

•

Accounting – Develops and maintains a system of accurate
accounting of all project-related expenses and revenues.

•

Streamlined Processing – Prepares, reviews, and efficiently
processes all contracts, purchase orders, and service agreements
to support the goals of the program.

•

Risk Analysis Program and Project Levels – Provides overall
risk analysis for the program and individual projects relative to
funding, site acquisition, design and construction, operations and
maintenance, and other critical functions. Conducts initial
program-level risk analysis and develops a risk register with
mitigation efforts and maintains that register throughout the life of
the Program.

•

Risk Mitigation Methods – Determines the overall level of risk
that the Program is willing to be exposed to and develops risk
transfer methodologies through contracts, financial agreements,
concessions, MOU, insurance policies, etc.

•

Insurance Requirements – Provides analysis and legal opinion
on insurance requirements for the program and projects including
liability, builder’s risk, and umbrella requirements.

•

Investment Advisor - Communicates with District’s investment
advisor on timing, method, terms, structure of bond sales and
investment strategy for funds once sale is complete.
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How this Position Supports the Program – This position supports the
program by providing a consistent approach to all business functions
and standard forms and applications for use by all team members. By
providing a consistent approach, the program will benefit from a
streamlined, quick reacting process and a database of information for
future use. This position is critical to the success of the program through
the identification of potential risks and the mitigation, reduction or
transfer of those risks. This position will focus on funding and project
execution to ensure that the Program is viable with minimal exposure to
significant risk.
2.3.12

Accounting Manager (Barbie Unfried)
Purpose – The purpose of the District Accountant is to provide
transparent and accurate budgeting and accounting of all funding and
budget expenditures in order to build and maintain financial predictability
and credibility throughout the life of the program. This will be done by
creating accurate budget models, developing a comprehensive cash flow
model, and by tracking all expenditures against authorized budgets.

Primary Working Relationships – This position collaborates with the
Program Manager and all other Program Management Team managers.
Key Functions
•

Fund Condition Analysis – Develops and maintains
comprehensive documentation of program-level budget with
cash flow requirements.

•

Fund Availability – Responsible for acquiring appropriate fund
authorization, monitoring appropriation authority, initiating fund
transfers and the timely processing of fiscal documents to avoid
loss of resources.

•

Accounting – Ensures fund availability and timely processing of
fiscal requests, including payments.

•

Contracts – Responsible for accurate account coding of contracts
to ensure appropriate allocation against authorized funds.

•

Payments – Responsible for timely processing of invoices for
payment including accurate cost coding and appropriate
signature authorizations.
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•

Budget Tracking – Provides assistance to project managers in
actual versus budget tracking. Prepares budget versus actual
expenditure reports to provide assistance to Program Manager
and project managers in managing budget and maintenance.

•

Cash Flow – Continuous monitoring of program cash flow
including trending patterns.

How this Position Supports the Program – This position oversees
budget analysts that support the Program through accurate budgeting
and the comprehensive collection and reporting of financial data across
all projects. This is critical for forecasting cash flow and monitoring cash
flow needs at the program level to sustain project-level construction. In
addition, this position oversees the utility and energy program to promote
efficiency and ongoing utility cost control over the life of the facility.
2.3.13

Program Manager (Chad Franke, HMK Company)

Purpose – Responsible for the successful delivery of the project with the
parameters established at the program level with responsibility for
project execution including design, procurement, construction,
occupancy, and post-construction facility evaluation. The program
manager’s role is vital to the program’s success with the goal of ensuring
that the design and delivery procedures and processes are applied to
each project in order to deliver projects that meet program goals.
Primary Working Relationships – This position reports to the Program
Director.
Key Functions
•

•

Manage Project through Delivery – The program manager (PM)
is responsible to ensure that the project is delivered within the
established schedule, scope, and budget. Works collaboratively
with A&E consultants and contractors to develop an integrated
project team mindset in order to deliver a high-quality project.
Ensures that the contractor adheres to the contract documents.
Facilitates the flow of communication so that the project design
team realizes fast and effective decisions and clarifications to
contractor’s inquiries.
Plan and Lead Day-to-Day Activities – Program Manager has
primary day-to-day responsibility to provide project leadership for
the Project Team including all necessary meetings and
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communications that will ensure the project is delivered to the
Owner on time, within budget, and meeting expectations regarding
scope and quality of work.
•

Manage to District Requirements – Manages A&E design
teams to ensure the Owner’s interests are met in the development
of the design and that project design documents are complete,
comprehensive, and represent practical and constructible design
solutions within the budget established by the Program
Management Team.

•

Constructability Review – Defines constructability review
process for all construction documents to ensure that facilities
can be built efficiently, accurately, and cost-effectively.

•

Value Engineering – Advises and consults on value engineering
studies as required per project.

•

Estimating – Coordinates estimating services as required in
coordination with planning and design efforts.

•

Program Standardization – Ensures the design meets program
standards and promotes a continuous lesson-learned cycle
through the design process.

•

Project Process – Ensures that the processes and procedures
for planning and delivering individual projects are state-of-the-art
and working effectively.

•

Procurement Process – Ensures that local, qualified participation
is adequately represented and supports the community outreach
program throughout the procurement process, especially related
to architects, engineers, contractor and sub-contractor
participation. Works collaboratively with other regional design
and construction managers to support a consistent, statewide
procurement program in order to reduce cost and time and
support standardization.

•

Checklist for Regulatory Agencies – Develops a
comprehensive checklist of all required approvals by regulatory
agencies.

•

Jurisdiction – Identifies which authority has jurisdiction over
critical aspects of projects.
April 28, 2021
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•

Technical Support – Provides technical support to the project
managers in affairs related to regulatory compliance.

•

Regulatory Approvals – Assists A&E consultants and other
project contractors in obtaining regulatory approvals for all
projects.

•

Regulatory Agencies – Maintains working relationship with
regulatory agencies and informs them of upcoming projects and
expected workload.

•

Approval Time – Assists and consults in the development of a
standardized design approach in order to reduce agency
approval time frame.

•

Communications with Agencies – Works and partners with
authorities having jurisdiction on behalf of the program.

•

Communications with Local Authorities – Works with local
regulatory authorities, if required, to support local project
activities.

•

Bids – Ensures that each project is comprehensively marketed
in order to solicit the most competitive bids from qualified
contractors. Ensures all contract documents are prepared,
evaluates bids for responsiveness, and makes recommendations
for award.

•

Occupancy – Ensures that occupancy deadlines and goals are
clearly established, scheduled, and regularly monitored in order
to meet or exceed occupancy requirements. Coordinates all nonconstruction occupancy activities with the District in order to
expedite occupancy and provide clarity and order to the process.

•

Close-out Process – Initiates a comprehensive close-out
process at the beginning of the project in order to continuously
work toward completing the project throughout construction.

•

Lessons Learned – In order for the project delivery process to
continually improve over time, it is imperative that every project
documents its lessons learned. Throughout the life of the project,
excellent communication, document control, and reporting will
allow the recording of information back into the lessons-learned
database during and at the close of the project. This is one of the
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project manager’s most important responsibilities.
•

Communications – Facilitates effective working procedures and
relationships with the Owner during site selection and
acquisition, design and construction phases to help ensure clear
understanding of requirements and accurate translation into
contract documents and keeps the Owner well informed
throughout the entire process. Application of these procedures
will help ensure a steady flow of construction and minimize
District-directed changes, help ensure user satisfaction with the
facility, and incorporate lessons learned into design standards
and program procedures.

How this Position Supports the Program – This position benefits the
program because it provides the “front-line” activities of planning,
controlling, monitoring and communicating real-time project information.
Communication will play a critical role in ensuring that information flows
appropriately in order for the Program Management Team to facilitate
successful project outcomes.
3.

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
3.1

Continuous Improvement Function
Purpose – This function is to foster an environment where excellence is
the standard through the continuous review and updating of program
processes and procedures, capturing best practices and lessons
learned, as well as the design and construction process creating a highly
effective program.
Primary Working Relationships – The Continuous Improvement
Function, managed by the Program Planner, is a multilateral process
supported by all team members, District participants, Program Manager,
and the design and construction partners.
Key Functions
•

Facility Performance Evaluation – Within one year after the
completion of each project, performs facility performance
evaluations to identify potential improvements that could be
integrated into future District designs.

•

Lessons Learned – Creates and maintains a best practices
relational data base that captures and incorporates the
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knowledge and insights
construction cycle.

gained

from

each

design

and

•

Best Practices – Prepares analyses and feedback reports for
project managers to ensure that knowledge gained at the project
level is captured at the program level for the benefit of other
projects.

•

Analysis and Feedback to Managers – Extracts best practices
and lessons learned from each project team. Evaluates and
incorporates them into program or project procedures as
appropriate.

•

Training – Creates training modules to ensure that best
practices are understood and followed at the project level

•

Benchmarking – Creates benchmarking processes with other
capital construction programs and incorporate the latest
knowledge from similar programs and projects. Becomes a
benchmark for other programs in the future.

•

Facilities Services Survey – Performs Facilities Services
Survey in order to catalog and benchmark services to ensure
that services are streamlined and improved in all new buildings
and facilities.

How this Function Supports the Program - This function supports the
Program by providing a resource of knowledge and insights gained during
the design and construction process. It is the reference for improving all
subsequent projects in the program.
This function is critical to the mission of delivering projects that reflect
the highest standards of excellence and will be the inter-relational
dependency among all functions of the Program Management Team and
supporting participants. This function benefits the program because it
provides real-time project information. Communication will play a critical
role in ensuring that information flows appropriately in order for the
Program Management Team to execute effective decisions for the
Program.
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REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BOND PROGRAM
REVENUE BUDGET
MARCH 31, 2021

Program Revenue

1

Original Budget

Received to Date

Unallocated
Balance

Allocated to Date

Revised Budget

Bond and Other Proceeds
Bond Proceeds
Bond Premium
OSCIM Grant
Seismic Grant
Investment Income
ODE Facility Grant (.6%)
Energy Trust of Oregon (ETO) Incentives
Public Purpose Charge - SB 1149

$ 27,500,000
$ 6,300,000
$ 7,605,501
$
$
$
$
$
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

27,500,000
6,372,786
7,495
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

27,500,000
4,283,754
7,605,501
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,016,246
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

27,500,000
6,300,000
7,605,501
-

Total Revenue

$ 41,405,501

$

33,880,281

$

39,389,255

$

2,016,246

$

41,405,501

1. Program Revenue is an estimate. Accuracy should be verified by district personnel
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OVERALL BUDGET
MARCH 31, 2021

Program Expense

Original Budget

Remaining
Balance

Paid to Date

Revised Budget

Hard Cost
District Wide Project
School Projects
Program Level

$
$
$

4,118,100
21,697,369
-

$
$
$

34,005
-

$
$
$

4,084,095
21,697,369
-

$
$
$

4,118,100
21,697,369
-

Construction Contingency

$

1,218,969

$

-

$

1,218,969

$

1,218,969

$

27,034,438

$

34,005

$

27,000,432

$

27,034,438

$
$
$
$

44,310
50,000
200,000
-

$
$
$
$

50,000
190,278
-

$
$
$
$

44,310
9,722
-

$
$
$
$

44,310
50,000
200,000
-

$
$
$

1,449,665
38,817
-

$
$
$

64,247
1,980
-

$
$
$

1,385,418
36,837
-

$
$
$

1,449,665
38,817
-

Site Cost
Site Survey
Geo-Tech Report

$
$

127,914
89,593

$
$

-

$
$

127,914
89,593

$
$

127,914
89,593

Planning Cost
Design Fees
A & E Reimbursable Expenses
Commissioning
Printing & Plan Distribution
Hazardous Materials Consultant
Construction Testing
Constructability Review
Plan Review & Building Permits
Special Inspection and Testing
Miscellaneous Fees
Ed Specs
Kitchen

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,772,427
52,789
343,508
14,478
214,795
102,708
266,417
124,298
131,547
10,840

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,772,427
52,789
343,508
14,478
214,795
102,708
266,417
124,298
131,547
10,840

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,772,427
52,789
343,508
14,478
214,795
102,708
266,417
124,298
131,547
10,840

Miscellaneous
Legal Advertisements
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment (FF&E)
Technology
Technology (Design)
Acoustics
Criminal Background Checks
System Development Charges
Value Engineering
Utility Connection Fee
Unallocated Owner Contingency
Inflation

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

13,764
1,469,924
1,583,480
34,939
49,954
4,635
120,495
100,328
129,276
2,813,917
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,097
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11,667
1,469,924
1,583,480
34,939
49,954
4,635
120,495
100,328
129,276
2,813,917
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

13,764
1,469,924
1,583,480
34,939
49,954
4,635
120,495
100,328
129,276
2,813,917
-

Sub Total Soft Cost

$

12,354,817

$

308,602

$

12,046,215

$

12,354,817

Total Project Cost

$

39,389,255

$

342,607

$

39,046,648

$

39,389,255

Construction Sub Total
Soft Cost
Administrative Cost
Legal Fees
Bond Counsel
Bond Issuance Cost
Builders Risk Insurance
Project Management
Reimbursable Expenses
Other Administrative Charges
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REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BOND PROGRAM
PROGRAM LEVEL BUDGET
MARCH 31, 2021
Soft Cost
Administrative Cost
Legal Fees
Bond Counsel
Bond Issuance Cost
Builders Risk Insurance
Project Management
Reimbursable Expenses
Other Administrative Charges
Printing & Plan Distribution
Criminal Background Checks
Legal Advertisements

Sub Total Soft Cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

44,310
50,000
200,000
1,449,665
38,817
14,478
4,635
13,764

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,000
190,278
64,247
1,980
2,097

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

44,310
9,722
1,385,418
36,837
14,478
4,635
11,667

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

44,310
50,000
200,000
1,449,665
38,817
14,478
4,635
13,764

$

1,815,669

$

308,602

$

1,507,067

$

1,815,669
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REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BOND PROGRAM
OBSIDIAN BUDGET
MARCH 31, 2021

Project Expense

Original Budget

Remaining
Balance

Paid to Date

Revised Budget

Hard Cost
Maximum Allowable Construction Cost (MACC)
Construction Contingency

Construction Sub Total

$
$

3,750,738
150,632

$
$

-

$
$

3,750,738
150,632

$
$

3,750,738
150,632

$

3,901,370

$

-

$

3,901,370

$

3,901,370

Soft Cost
Administrative Cost
Legal Fees
Bond Counsel
Bond Issuance Cost
Builders Risk Insurance
Project Management
Reimbursable Expenses
Other Administrative Charges

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Site Cost
Site Survey
Geo-Tech Report

$
$

23,408
11,705

$
$

-

$
$

23,408
11,705

$
$

23,408
11,705

Planning Cost
Design Fees
A & E Reimbursable Expenses
Commissioning
Printing & Plan Distribution
Hazardous Materials Consultant
Construction Testing
Constructability Review
Plan Review & Building Permits
Special Inspection and Testing
Miscellaneous Fees
Ed Specs
Kitchen

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

429,151
7,803
15,605
19,508
15,605
39,014
27,311
19,508
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

429,151
7,803
15,605
19,508
15,605
39,014
27,311
19,508
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

429,151
7,803
15,605
19,508
15,605
39,014
27,311
19,508
-

Miscellaneous
Legal Advertisements
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment (FF&E)
Technology
Technology (Design)
Acoustics
Criminal Background Checks
System Development Charges
Value Engineering
Utility Connection Fee
Unallocated Owner Contingency
Inflation

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

390,137
231,742
7,803
7,803
39,014
15,605
390,137
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

390,137
231,742
7,803
7,803
39,014
15,605
390,137
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

390,137
231,742
7,803
7,803
39,014
15,605
390,137
-

Sub Total Soft Cost

$

1,690,859

$

-

$

1,690,859

$

1,690,859

Total Project Cost

$

5,592,229

$

-

$

5,592,229

$

5,592,229
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REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BOND PROGRAM
TOM MCCALL BUDGET
MARCH 31, 2021

Project Expense

Original Budget

Remaining
Balance

Paid to Date

Revised Budget

Hard Cost
Maximum Allowable Construction Cost (MACC)
Construction Contingency

Construction Sub Total

$
$

5,161,955
258,098

$
$

-

$
$

5,161,955
258,098

$
$

5,161,955
258,098

$

5,420,053

$

-

$

5,420,053

$

5,420,053

Soft Cost
Administrative Cost
Legal Fees
Bond Counsel
Bond Issuance Cost
Builders Risk Insurance
Project Management
Reimbursable Expenses
Other Administrative Charges

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Site Cost
Site Survey
Geo-Tech Report

$
$

32,520
16,260

$
$

-

$
$

32,520
16,260

$
$

32,520
16,260

Planning Cost
Design Fees
A & E Reimbursable Expenses
Commissioning
Printing & Plan Distribution
Hazardous Materials Consultant
Construction Testing
Constructability Review
Plan Review & Building Permits
Special Inspection and Testing
Miscellaneous Fees
Ed Specs
Kitchen

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

596,206
10,840
21,680
27,100
21,680
54,201
37,940
27,100
10,840

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

596,206
10,840
21,680
27,100
21,680
54,201
37,940
27,100
10,840

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

596,206
10,840
21,680
27,100
21,680
54,201
37,940
27,100
10,840

Miscellaneous
Legal Advertisements
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment (FF&E)
Technology
Technology (Design)
Acoustics
Criminal Background Checks
System Development Charges
Value Engineering
Utility Connection Fee
Unallocated Owner Contingency
Inflation

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

542,005
542,007
10,840
10,840
21,680
54,201
542,005
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

542,005
542,007
10,840
10,840
21,680
54,201
542,005
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

542,005
542,007
10,840
10,840
21,680
54,201
542,005
-

Sub Total Soft Cost

$

2,579,947

$

-

$

2,579,947

$

2,579,947

Total Project Cost

$

8,000,000

$

-

$

8,000,000

$

8,000,000
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REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BOND PROGRAM
VERN PATRICK BUDGET
MARCH 31, 2021

Project Expense

Original Budget

Remaining
Balance

Paid to Date

Revised Budget

Hard Cost
Maximum Allowable Construction Cost (MACC)
Construction Contingency

Construction Sub Total

$
$

5,170,176
258,509

$
$

-

$
$

5,170,176
258,509

$
$

5,170,176
258,509

$

5,428,684

$

-

$

5,428,684

$

5,428,684

Soft Cost
Administrative Cost
Legal Fees
Bond Counsel
Bond Issuance Cost
Builders Risk Insurance
Project Management
Reimbursable Expenses
Other Administrative Charges

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Site Cost
Site Survey
Geo-Tech Report

$
$

53,155
53,155

$
$

-

$
$

53,155
53,155

$
$

53,155
53,155

Planning Cost
Design Fees
A & E Reimbursable Expenses
Commissioning
Printing & Plan Distribution
Hazardous Materials Consultant
Construction Testing
Constructability Review
Plan Review & Building Permits
Special Inspection and Testing
Miscellaneous Fees
Ed Specs
Kitchen

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

568,719
10,857
33,222
21,716
54,286
38,001
27,144
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

568,719
10,857
33,222
21,716
54,286
38,001
27,144
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

568,719
10,857
33,222
21,716
54,286
38,001
27,144
-

Miscellaneous
Legal Advertisements
Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment (FF&E)
Technology
Technology (Design)
Acoustics
Criminal Background Checks
System Development Charges
Value Engineering
Utility Connection Fee
Unallocated Owner Contingency
Inflation

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

537,781
537,781
10,857
10,857
54,286
21,716
537,781
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

537,781
537,781
10,857
10,857
54,286
21,716
537,781
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

537,781
537,781
10,857
10,857
54,286
21,716
537,781
-

Sub Total Soft Cost

$

2,571,316

$

-

$

2,571,316

$

2,571,316

Total Project Cost

$

8,000,000

$

-

$

8,000,000

$

8,000,000
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REDMOND SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BOND PROGRAM
PRELIMINARY PROGRAM SCHEDULE
April 28, 2021

J

2021
F M A M J J

A S O N D J

2022
F M A M J J A S O N D J

McCall & Gregory Addition (CFU)
Vern Patrick
Obsidian
HVAC
John Tuck
Access Controls (CFU)
HVAC '22 (Hugh Hartman)
HVAC '23 (RHS, Sage, Terre, Tum, RVHS, DO)
Brown

Planning
Design Selection
Design
Bidding & Permiting

Award of Contract
Pre-Construction Planning
Construction
Closeout
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2023
F M A M J J A S O N D J

2024
F M A M J J A S O N D

602. 2ND ST. UNIT 604
CENTRAL POINT, OR 97502
695 COMMERCIAL ST SE, SUITE 116
SALEM, OR 97301
P. 971.304.0710
E. DAVID@HMKCO.ORG
WWW.HMKCO.ORG

1345 Wall Street, Suite 200
Bend, OR 97703
PO Box 1176
Albany, OR 97321
P. 971.304.0710

PROVIDING PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND ENERGY CONSERVATION SERVICES
chris.mckay@hmkco.org
TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS
THROUGHOUT THE STATE OF OREGON
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Redmond School District
Student Investment Account Annual Report
for 2020-21
Annual Report Questions

District or Eligible Charter School
1.

There are clear impacts from the reduction in
SIA funding and from the direct efforts to
respond to COVID-19. While you can’t fully set
those aside, what is important for your
community, including focal student groups,
families, and educators, to understand about
your SIA implementation efforts during the
2020-21 school year and the positive impacts
that have occurred? How were you able to
make progress towards the goals and
outcomes you were aiming at with SIA funding
and processes?

Two of the key focal priorities for the use of Student Investment
Account funding are to:
● Support students’ mental, behavioral health needs.
● Reduce academic disparities and increase academic
achievement.
Supported by stakeholder feedback in the community engagement
process, Redmond’s Student Investment Account plan (completed and
submitted in March 2020) included a focus on two significant
investments in both of these categories. While these were not the only
investments, they did make up the two most significant portions of
Redmond’s SIA funding plan.
● Through the use of SIA funding for consultation and staffing,
we prioritized setting up on-site, school-based supports for
students struggling significantly with mental, behavioral health
issues.
● Through the use of SIA funding for additional teachers, we
prioritized the reduction of class sizes in our Kindergarten and
1st grade classrooms.
As a result of the pandemic, Student Investment Account funds were
reduced significantly statewide. The revised funding allocation for
Redmond for the 2020-21 school year represented approximately a
65% reduction in funding. In light of this reduction, and considering the
impacts of the pandemic, RSD felt that it was most appropriate to
prioritize the first of four strategies that were developed in our original
plan: STRATEGY 1: ENSURE SAFE, HEALTHY & THRIVING
STUDENTS - OUTCOME: Increase Social, Emotional and
Behavioral Well-Being of Students. Therefore, we chose to maintain
the following prioritized investments to support this focus for the
2020-21 school year:
● StepUP Program: Staffing to provide connection and
continuity of support for students accessing StepUP services
● Middle School Counseling: to provide strategic, proactive
and personalized support for middle school students,
especially in the transition back to in-person learning.
● Consultation and training support for BRYT program
planning: for onboarding school-based mental-behavioral
health supports.
Further rationale behind prioritizing these investments during the
pandemic included:
● Addressing real family and student needs as a result of stress,
anxiety and grief (e.g., impacts of job loss, loss of connection
with peers).
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●

●

Acknowledgement that the pandemic had a disproportionate
impact on student health and well being within our schools.
While all families were impacted, some families and students
were disproportionately impacted (e.g., language barriers,
homelessness, challenges accessing resources)
Supporting connection, and engagement during distance
learning, and in the transition back to in-person learning.

There were a number of positive outcomes associated with the
decision to prioritize mental-behavioral health supports during the
2020-21 school year:
1) The StepUP and middle school counselor teams were able to
provide critical and personalized support to students and
families throughout last year, to help them be successful in
both comprehensive distance learning and in the transition
back to in-person instruction. Their work was supported by our
regional Culture of Care team who provided training in support
of trauma-informed practices. We also used the Limited
In-Person Instruction (LIPI) allowance as part of the state
health and safety guidance to invite students into school for
part time, small group support targeted at our focal populations
in greatest need, with the goal of reducing anxiety and
addressing student social, emotional and behavioral health.
2) In consultation with the Brookline Center for Mental Health, our
team worked to prepare for the onboarding and successful
implementation of BRYT services in each of our elementary
and middle schools in the 2021-22 school year.
2.

What barriers, impediments, or challenges to
your SIA implementation have you faced or
identified that are helpful for your community
and/or state leaders to be aware of?

The 2020-21 school year presented many challenges, primarily
associated with the pandemic. The reduction in funding to our SIA plan
forced us to prioritize investments in areas of most critical need. One
significant element of the SIA plan that did not receive funding in the
20-21 school year was the class size reduction in K-1 classes. One
thing that helped was the amount of movement in our school
populations as a result of families seeking alternative options, primarily
the shift to full time online learning provided through our Redmond K12
online program. This movement actually resulted in smaller class sizes
in many of our school-based classrooms. This helped mitigate the
impact of loss of funding in this area.
Another challenge/barrier we faced was the difficulty of engaging with
students and families in a virtual setting. We know that the most
valuable partnership and engagement is enhanced through in-person
experiences. Those opportunities were disrupted during the pandemic.
This was especially true for students and families who were
disproportionately affected by the pandemic. We made great efforts to
bridge that virtual divide through surveys, virtual listening and
information sessions, the use of common digital platforms and
schedules, direct and personalized outreach, creative problem-solving
to address communication and resource barriers...but, despite constant
effort, the distance and disconnection continued to show up as a
significant challenge to engagement.
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Annual Report Questions
3. SIA implementation includes ongoing
engagement with focal students, the families of
focal students, and educators. What
successes and challenges, if any, have you
experienced in maintaining engagement?

All families experienced impacts from the pandemic; some of our
populations and student groups were disproportionately impacted.
Through the support of SIA funding and the hard work of our school
and district teams, we innovated, problem-solved and persevered to
support our focal students and families.
Challenges to engagement were addressed in the previous question.
While this work to bridge the engagement decline presented an
on-going challenge throughout the year, it also resulted in what we
believe are some successes along the way associated with our focal
students and families. In addition to our SIA-funded-staff, mentioned in
response to the first question, we are also thankful for the focused
efforts of other team members in supporting our families’ unique
needs. While this is not a complete list, it does highlight some
examples of personalized support to focal students and families.
●

●

4.

Please share your professional assessment of
what guided your choices and prioritization
efforts in the first year of SIA implementation?
What stands out? Anything important or
surprising to report back or reflect on? How
were key decisions on scaled down
implementation made? What impacts, if any,
are helpful to name in how you navigated
through the last year, specifically as it relates
to SIA implementation?

We are thankful for the work of our Community and Homeless
Liaisons who worked tirelessly to support families experiencing
language/communication barriers and those with unstable
housing. Community Liaisons contacted families directly to
gather feedback from them and to translate critical
communications. Our Homeless Liaison worked directly with
families to provide devices, internet support and in-person
instructional supports in accessible locations.
Our school counselors, special education staff, English
Language Development teachers, Title IA staff, and
administrators provided direct outreach to the families and
students they serve. They arranged small group support
during distance learning; they were part of providing limited
in-person instruction to focal groups; they reached out to
families through virtual meetings to personalize supports for
students.

As mentioned above, choices about prioritization of SIA funds and
implementation efforts were guided by a number of factors, the
strongest of which was the responsibility to respond to the changing
and urgent needs of our students and families as a result of the
pandemic and through the lens of our focal populations. With this as
our foundational guide, and with input from families, students and staff
members, we focused strongly on mental and behavioral health
supports.
An important point that surfaced in reflecting on the role of the SIA over
the previous year was how less is oftentimes more when considering
the design and implementation of new initiatives and processes.
Specifically, the need to distill our focus down to a single strategy as a
result of the pandemic and a temporary decrease in funding, lead us to
hone in and put all energy towards the development of a
comprehensive plan of action regarding the social, emotional and
behavioral well-being of students.
Another important thing to mention is the development during this year
of our district Equity Task Force. Composed of staff, parents and
community members representing different focal populations, this team
worked to lay the foundation for future engagement and development
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of equity practices in our district. This work has a longer arc than a
single year, and will continue to develop over time.
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Redmond School Board of Directors
Board Operating Agreement
Tracking changes!
For the purpose of enhancing teamwork among members of the board, as well as between the
board and administration, we, the board and superintendent do hereby publicly commit
ourselves individually and collectively to the following operating agreement:
Roles & Responsibilities
1. Student’s interests come first. The board and superintendent will represent the needs
and interest of all the students in our district.
2. The board will act as ambassadors to the schools, the community, and the district at
all times.
3. Board members function only as a board; not individually. Individual board
members do not have authority., oOnly the board as a whole has authority. We agree
that an individual board member will not take unilateral action. The board chair will
communicate the position of the board on controversial issues. When board members
serve on various school committees their role shall be defined by the board as silent
observer or active participant. Board members will refrain from obligating the Board
and/or administration by actual speech or implication, unless authorized to do so by the
Board.
4. When addressing complaints or concerns, the last stop, not the first, will be the
board. While the board is open and eager to listen to its constituents and staff, each
inquiry is to be referred to the superintendent who will see that that the issue is properly
and expeditiously addressed.
5. Own the collective decision makingdecision-making process. Board members will
support decisions of the majority. Once a decision is made, members will support the
decision of the TheBoard. Board members shall recognize and respect the
Superintendent decisions in management of the school district. matters. board and
superintendent will support decisions made by the board and/or the administrative team
once a decision is made. We will support the majority decisions.
6.5.
Annually conduct a self-assessment/evaluation. The board will address its
behavior by yearly self-evaluation and by addressing itself to any individual problems,
such as poor meeting attendance, or leaks of confidential information.
7.6.
Clearly state goals for the board and the superintendent. The board and
superintendent will set clear goals for the district.
Communication:
8.7.
Communication between the board and superintendent is encouraged. The
board and superintendent recognizes the importance of good, timely, open and constant
communication regarding school district issues. We will strive to anticipate issues which
may become important or are sensitive to our school district and district stakeholders.
Understand that you will receive information that is confidential and cannot be shared.
9.8.
The board chair is the designated voice of the board. The chair represents
the collective will of the board to the public, including media. If you are contacted by
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media, please direct them to the board chair, as well as the district’s communications
coordinator. If the board is collectively addressed by mail or email, the chair will respond.
10.9.
Present personal concerns of district operations directly to the
superintendent, not to staff.
Meeting Protocol:
11.10.
Conduct at a board meeting is very important and we desire to have a legacy
of a well- functioning, effective board. We agree to avoid words and actions that create a
negative impression on an individual, the board, or the district. We will be open minded
and willing to deeply listen to all speakers and presenters. We will agree we can
disagree and will do so using common courtesy and respect for others. We will not react
to impromptu complaints on the spot, but will assure any individual(s) that the school
district will follow-up.
12.11.
Don’t spring surprises on other board members or the superintendent.
Surprises to the board or the superintendent will be the exception, not the rule. There
should be no surprises at board meetings. We agree to ask the board chair or the
superintendent to place an item on the agenda instead of bringing it up unexpectedly at
the meeting.
13.12.
Avoid marathon board meetings. To be efficient and effective, long board
meetings must be avoided. Points are to be made in as few words as possible;
speeches at board meetings will be minimal and pertinent to the item being discussed. If
a board member believes s/he doesn’t have enough information or has questions, either
the superintendent or the board chair is to be called before the meeting.
14.13.
Adding items to the agendaAgenda items may be suggested by any Board
member, staff member, student or patron of the district by notifying the [superintendent]
[Board chair] at least [five] working days prior to the meeting. The board will only amend
the agenda to meet the operational needs of the district or to address a topic that is time
sensitive in nature. must have the support of the majority of the board members. A board
member may offer a motion to add an item to the current or future agenda and another
member must second the motion, after which the board must discuss and pass it. If the
majority votes to add the agenda item, the chair and superintendent must respect that
decision. If the motion fails to attract a second, or the majority does not support it, the
item will not appear on a future agenda.

Date: September 14, 2020November 10, 2021

___________________________________
Tim CarpenterShawn Hartfield, Chair
SummersShawn Hartfield, Vice Chair

___________________________________
Michael

___________________________________

___________________________________
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Richard C. Bailey, Director

Travis Bennett, Director

___________________________________
Liz Goodrich, Director

___________________________________
Charan Cline, Ed.D, Superintendent
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Redmond School Board of Directors
Board Operating Agreement
For the purpose of enhancing teamwork among members of the board, as well as between the
board and administration, we, the board and superintendent do hereby publicly commit
ourselves individually and collectively to the following operating agreement:
Roles & Responsibilities
1. Student’s interests come first. The board and superintendent will represent the needs
and interest of all the students in our district.
2. The board will act as ambassadors to the schools, the community, and the district at
all times.
3. Board members function only as a board; not individually. Individual board
members do not have authority. Only the board as a whole has authority. The board
chair will communicate the position of the board on controversial issues. When board
members serve on various school committees their role shall be defined by the board as
silent observer or active participant. Board members will refrain from obligating the
Board and/or administration by actual speech or implication, unless authorized to do so
by the Board.
4. When addressing complaints or concerns, the last stop, not the first, will be the
board. While the board is open and eager to listen to its constituents and staff, each
inquiry is to be referred to the superintendent who will see that that the issue is properly
and expeditiously addressed.
5. Own the collective decision-making process. Board members will support decisions
of the majority. Once a decision is made, members will support the decision of the
Board. Board members shall recognize and respect the Superintendent decisions in
management of the school district.
6. Annually conduct a self-assessment/evaluation. The board will address its behavior
by yearly self-evaluation and by addressing itself to any individual problems, such as
poor meeting attendance, or leaks of confidential information.
7. Clearly state goals for the board and the superintendent. The board and superintendent
will set clear goals for the district.
Communication:
8. Communication between the board and superintendent is encouraged. The board
and superintendent recognizes the importance of good, timely, open and constant
communication regarding school district issues. We will strive to anticipate issues which
may become important or are sensitive to our school district and district stakeholders.
Understand that you will receive information that is confidential and cannot be shared.
9. The board chair is the designated voice of the board. The chair represents the
collective will of the board to the public, including media. If you are contacted by media,
please direct them to the board chair, as well as the district’s communications
coordinator. If the board is collectively addressed by mail or email, the chair will respond.
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10. Present personal concerns of district operations directly to the superintendent,
not to staff.
Meeting Protocol:
11. Conduct at a board meeting is very important and we desire to have a legacy of a wellfunctioning, effective board. We agree to avoid words and actions that create a negative
impression on an individual, the board, or the district. We will be open minded and willing
to deeply listen to all speakers and presenters. We will agree we can disagree and will
do so using common courtesy and respect for others. We will not react to impromptu
complaints on the spot, but will assure any individual(s) that the school district will followup.
12. Don’t spring surprises on other board members or the superintendent. Surprises to the
board or the superintendent will be the exception, not the rule. There should be no
surprises at board meetings. We agree to ask the board chair or the superintendent to
place an item on the agenda instead of bringing it up unexpectedly at the meeting.
13. Avoid marathon board meetings. To be efficient and effective, long board meetings
must be avoided. Points are to be made in as few words as possible; speeches at board
meetings will be minimal and pertinent to the item being discussed. If a board member
believes s/he doesn’t have enough information or has questions, either the
superintendent or the board chair is to be called before the meeting.
14. Agenda items may be suggested by any Board member, staff member, student or
patron of the district by notifying the superintendent at least five working days prior to the
meeting. The board will only amend the agenda to meet the operational needs of the
district or to address a topic that is time sensitive in nature.

Date: November 10, 2021

___________________________________
Shawn Hartfield, Chair

___________________________________
Michael Summers, Vice Chair

___________________________________
Jill Cummings, Director

___________________________________
Liz Goodrich, Director

___________________________________
Keri Lopez, Director

___________________________________
Charan Cline, Ed.D, Superintendent
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Proclamation
In recognition of the vital importance for
education excellence, and meaningful collaboration
between the school district and families,
we recognize NOVEMBER as
Parents’ Rights in Education Month
WHEREAS, we acknowledge parents are a child’s first and foremost educator, and have the
primary responsibility for the education, care and training of their children,
and WHEREAS, education is comprised of a range of activities by which families and
communities teach knowledge and skills, including ethical and behavioral norms and traditions,
and WHEREAS, fairness and equality must be afforded to all students and families in the
school district,
and WHEREAS, public schools need cooperation and support of all parents,
and WHEREAS, the parent-child relationship shall be honored and supported by teachers,
counselors, administrators, and school board members,
THEREFORE, we declare NOVEMBER, Parents’ Rights In Education Month affirming the
constitutional right of parents to direct the education and upbringing of their children.

School Board President:____________________

School Board Director:________________________

School Board Director:______________________

School Board Director:________________________

School Board Director:______________________

School Board Director:________________________

School Board Director:______________________

School Board Director:________________________

School Board Director:______________________

School Board Director:________________________

Date:________________
District: ___________________________________

State: _______________
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Proclamación
En reconocimiento a la importancia vital para
la excelencia educativa y la colaboración
significativa entre el distrito escolar y las familias,
Reconocemos NOVIEMBRE como el
Mes de los Derechos de los Padres en la Educación.
CONSIDERANDO QUE, reconocemos que los padres son los primeros y más importantes
educadores de un niño, y tienen la responsabilidad principal de la educación, el cuidado y la
capacitación de sus hijos,
Y CONSIDERANDO QUE, la educación se compone de una variedad de actividades
mediante las cuales las familias y las comunidades enseñan conocimientos y habilidades,
incluidas las normas y tradiciones éticas y de comportamiento,
Y CONSIDERANDO QUE, se debe brindar justicia y equidad a todos los estudiantes y
familias en el distrito escolar,
Y CONSIDERANDO QUE, las escuelas públicas necesitan la cooperación y el apoyo de
todos los padres,
Y CONSIDERANDO QUE, la relación entre padres e hijos será respetada y apoyada por
maestros, consejeros, administradores y miembros de la junta escolar,
POR LO TANTO, declaramos NOVIEMBRE, el Mes de los Derechos de los Padres en la
Educación afirmando el derecho constitucional de los padres a dirigir la educación y crianza
de sus hijos.
Presidente de la Mesa Directiva:

Director de la Mesa Directiva: __________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva:

Director de la Mesa Directiva:___________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva: ____________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva: __________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva: _____________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva: __________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva: _____________________

Director de la Mesa Directiva:___________________

Fecha:
Distrito:

Estado:
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______________________________________

DRAFT UNTIL BOARD APPROVED
Redmond School District
Board Meeting
October 27, 2021
Board Members in Attendance: Chair Shawn Hartfield, and Vice Chair Liz Goodrich, Directors Jill
Cummings, Keri Lopez, Michael Summers

Meeting was called to order at 5:30 pm by Chair Hartfield and a quorum was established.
Chair Hartfield read a public statement asking our community to set aside anger and be united and
dedicated to our students and schools.
Citizen Comment
Jensine Peterson – OMS Principal – Introduction of students
Jayln Tolliver & Savannah Gilmore– OMS Students – School activity and program updates
Paulina Figueroa – RHS Student – School activity and program updates
Olivia Grande – RVHS Student – School activity and program updates
HMK End of Month Report – Chad Franke
In the month of September, RSD, BBT, and HMK continued to work on efforts to match scope and
budget on OMS, VPES and TMES-EGMS. Once the team completed that work, BBT started on Design
Development of all three projects. HMK also continued to work with Certa on design specifications for
the roof replacements at RHS and Tumalo and the window replacement at Edwin Brown. Conley
Engineering continued to work with different Access Control systems in designing a specification for
RSD, with meetings scheduled for October. MFIA and HMK, along with RSD continued to work on
project scope and specifications for the Hugh Hartman HVAC replacement, with the goal of having
design completed in November.
Award of Contract for Construction Manager/General Contractor (CMGC) – Chris McKay
The District received four Construction Manager | General Contractor (CM|GC) RFP responses, one
from Griffin Construction, LLC, Kirby Nagelout Construction Company, R&H Construction, and Skanska
USA Builders, Inc. After careful review and consideration, the District scoring committee and HMK
Company recommend that the District enter into a CM/GC contract with Griffin Construction, LLC.
Griffin Construction is a contractor of good reputation that has the committed resources to provide the
required services for the project. Their proposed CM/GC fee of 2.75% is extremely fair. Within the RFP
response Griffin Construction has assembled a thoughtful and comprehensive local contractor and
vendor plan that we believe will facilitate significant local participation.
Director Lopez moved that the Board award the CM/GC Contract for Capital Bond Projects to Griffin
Construction, LLC. Director Cummings seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
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Program Implementation Plan (PIP)
This document was written as a guide for organizing the individual District projects into a program to
gain efficiencies and economies of scale to create and maintain school facilities that reflect the
District’s Strategic Priorities.
The purpose of this Program Implementation Plan (PIP) is to delineate an organizational framework
and the overall roles and responsibilities of the key participants for the program for implementing all of
the capital projects managed by RSD. The primary leadership body of this program structure, the
Program Management Team, is composed of key RSD staff and consultants under the leadership of the
School Board that directs critical capital program initiatives within the limitations of the bond measure.
The Bond Oversight Committee has reviewed the PIP, but the Board approves it. The Board asked to
bring the PIP to the next meeting to allow additional time to review before approval.
Resolution 21:164 – General Fund Supplemental Budget for FY 2021-22 – Kathy Steinert
Staff recommends the approval of a supplemental budget for the 2021-22 fiscal year that will decrease
the General Fund resources and appropriations by $1,861,600, from $88,247,500 to $86,385,900.
Director Goodrich moved that the Board approve Resolution 21:164 to adopt and appropriate a
supplemental budget for 2021-22 in the amounts specified in the resolution. Vice Chair Summers
seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
Resolution 21:165 – Appropriate Additional Specific Purpose Revenue for FY 2021-22 – Kathy Steinert
This is a request by Fiscal Services to authorize the recognition and appropriation of $5,866,400 of
additional specific purpose grant funds not anticipated at the time the FY 2021-22 budget was
prepared. This authorization will allow the expenditure of funds granted to the Redmond School
District.
Director Lopez moved that the Board adopt Resolution 21:165. Director Goodrich seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 5-0.
2022-23 Budget Committee Calendar
Director moved to approve the 2022-2023 Budget Committee Calendar as presented. Vice Chair
Summers seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
Budget Committee Vacancies
The Redmond School District currently has two members of the Budget Committee with terms that
expired on June 30, 2021: Michael Baumgartner (served since December 2015) and Travis Browning
(served December 2007 – June 2010 and December 2018 to June 2021). Staff recommends that the
Board direct us to advertise two vacancies on the Budget Committee and accept applications for the
positions up until Friday, November 19, 2021. If necessary, the board will have the opportunity to
interview candidates during the December 15, 2021 board meeting. The selected candidates will be
appointed at the January 26, 2022 board meeting
Director Lopez moved to direct District staff to declare two openings on the Redmond School District
Budget Committee and to direct District staff to advertise the vacancies and accept applications.
Director Cummings seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
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District’s Equity Stance
The Equity Advisory Committee has developed and is recommending this equity stance:
Our Commitment to Educational Equity
The Redmond School District is committed to fostering a welcoming, safe, inclusive and barrier-free
educational environment for everyone. Each student is ensured equitable access to a high quality
education with the necessary supports that reflect their individual needs, strengths, and interests in
order to thrive.
Director Goodrich moved that the Board adopt the equity stance as presented. Director Cummings
seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
2020-2021 Division 22 Assurances
By November 1 of each year, school district superintendents are required by OAR 581-022-2305:
District Assurances of Compliance with Public School Standards to report to their community on the
district’s status with respect to all of the Standards for Public Elementary and Secondary Schools. The
Standards are adopted by the State Board of Education and set out in Oregon Administrative Rules
Chapter 581, Division 22.
The District is in compliance for all of the 54 standards except one standard: 581-022-2360
Postponement of Purchase of State-Adopted Instructional Materials. The impact of the pandemic in
the 2019-20 and 2020-21 school years disrupted the adoption process for elementary Health and Social
Sciences. Our District will complete the instructional materials adoption process for elementary Health
and Social Sciences in the 2021-22 school year for implementation in the fall of 2022.
The Board opened the meeting for public comment. There was no public comment.
The Board acknowledged the 2020-2021 Division 22 Assurances as presented.
AP Geography, Medical Terminology, and Anatomy and Physiology Textbook Adoption
One of Redmond School District’s strategic actions in creating ready graduates is to grow Advanced
Placement and Career and Technical Education course offerings while increasing student enrollment
within advanced courses across our high schools. This year we are adding three new courses: AP
Human Geography, Medical Terminology and Anatomy and Physiology.
Typically we adopt advanced placement and career and technical education materials alongside our
larger adoption cycles that happen in the spring. However, because we have three new courses within
the AP and CTE sequence, we are running a process this fall to ensure our teachers have the books they
need for these new courses. In the future, all adoption processes, including processes for new courses,
will run in the spring so that materials can be purchased over the summer and be in place by the start
of the school year.
This short, off-cycle adoption of three textbooks is simply a result of our desire to innovate within our
course offerings and support our teachers with the materials they need. While this adoption process is
progressing, the teachers teaching these three courses have been approved to use supplemental
materials until textbooks are purchased.
The textbooks were available for public to review in person at each high school and the District Office.
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Director Goodrich moved to adopt the textbooks, Human Geography for the AP course, Medical
Terminology, The Language of Medicine, and Anthony’s Textbook of Anatomy and Physiology as
presented. Vice Chair Summers seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
OSBA Legislative Policy Committee (LPC) Elections
Director Lopez moved that the Board vote for Courtney Snead for Position 3 on the OSBA Legislative
Policy Committee. Director Cummings seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
Consent Agenda
Director Lopez moved to remove Policy CBA and Policy JHCA/JHCB from the Consent Agenda. Director
Cummings seconded the motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
The District will add more language to IICA-AR – Instructional Field Trips and Special Activities and bring
it back to the Board for review. Additional language will be added around the emergency activities that
are requesting approval in fewer than 60 days.
Chair Hartfield requested that Human Resources have a discussion with the Board at a future work
session regarding the high personnel turnover in the District.
Director Goodrich moved to approve the Consent Agenda as amended. Director Lopez seconded the
motion. Motion carried, 5-0.
Superintendent and Board Updates
Superintendent Cline
 Thanked the Board for the statement of support and appreciate the staff and Board’s efforts
over the past two years
 RVHS v RHS football game this Friday night
 RVHS Band Concert tomorrow night
 Attended an honor band concert from both RVHS and RHS led by an OSU band director
 Some elementary schools are conducting harvest parties
 Elementary conferences are next week 11/4 & 5, virtual conferences are working well
 Elementary school teachers and admin are going through iReady math and reading training
 David Burke and I met with Mid Oregon Credit Union met to discuss opening a branch of
MOCU in one of the high schools in 2023 for training students
Director Cummings
 Attended an OSBA Fall Meeting, heard many other districts interested in getting local control
back or at the least a 30 day review of metrics to lift the order
 Impressed with the community donations to the District
 Thank you for the student presenters
Vice Chair Summers
 Exciting to hear from the students and their creative ideas to help others
 Support the idea of MOCU and other opportunities for students
Director Goodrich
 Echo the thanks to the community for their support as well as the student presenters
 Attended the OSBA Fall Meeting, hoping to have more board presence at future meetings
 Attended a Healthy and Safe Schools Webinar last week, outstanding presentations addressing
misinformation about vaccines and has offered to present to the Board if interested
 Attended an Amplify event last Saturday by Central Oregon Regional Educator Network
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Director Lopez
 Love hearing from the student presenters with a “people first” mentality that Studer
mentioned at the last meeting
 Appreciate the generous Gifts to the District, also happy to see the field trip opportunity
Chair Hartfield
 Sent a draft letter to OHA and Governor Brown, would like all Board members to send it to Pat
Allen and Governor Brown, as well as sending it to anyone else the Board thinks might be
interested in similar messaging
 RVHS headed to state in volleyball, RHS in the playoffs, both playing this weekend at home
 Will attend the football game Friday night
 Would like to adopt schools and start visiting again
 Put on pause on the idea of a listening session, but looking forward to in person meetings
sometime soon

Director Goodrich moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:11 pm. Director Lopez seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 5-0.

Shawn Hartfield, Chair

Gina Blanchette, Executive Assistant
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DRAFT UNTIL BOARD APPROVED
Redmond School District
Board Work Session
November 8, 2021
Board Members in Attendance: Chair Shawn Hartfield, and Vice Chair Liz Goodrich, Directors Jill
Cummings, Keri Lopez, Michael Summers

The work session started at 12:03 pm.
District Initiatives
Superintendent Cline briefly reviewed district initiatives:
 2019-2022 Continuous Improvement Plan
 Improvement Science – Studer
 iReady Reading and Math
 BRYT
 Career and Technical Education (CTE)
 AVID
District Data
The Curriculum-Instruction-Assessment team reviewed District data:
 Attendance
 Preliminary K-5 Reading Data - iReady
 Preliminary K-5 Math Data - iReady
 Graduation Rates and 9th Grade on Track
 Course Passage Rates
 Disciplinary data
Superintendent Evaluation Tool
The Board agreed to use the OSBA Superintendent’s Evaluation Tool that was used last year.
Board Operating Agreement
The Board agreed to bring the Board Operating Agreement to the November 10th meeting. This version
has the changes that the Board made that Vincent tracked.
SMART Goals (Specific.Measurable.Achievable.Realistic.Timely)
District Goals:
Engagement
The District will use extracurricular activities and career technical education to improve student
engagement at the middle and high school levels, and the board will receive a quarterly report.
Reading
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3rd Graders will meet 100% median progress toward typical growth by the end of the academic year, as
measured by the final iReady Reading Diagnostic (administered in late spring).
Math
5th Graders will meet 100% median progress toward typical growth by the end of the academic year, as
measured by the final iReady Math Diagnostic (administered in late spring).
9th Grade on Track
Freshman in the 2021-22 school year will return to an on-track rate of above 80% for the 2021-22 school
year and increase their on-track rate to above 85% in the 2022-23 school year.

Superintendent Goals:
The Superintendent will develop and implement a new vision and mission for the District by March of
2022.
BRYT
By the end of the 2021-22 school year, the BRYT Program will have its basic program in place, its entry
and exit criteria determined, and will have a working plan of coordination between other district
programs.
Studer Initiative
By the end of the 2021-22 school year, RSD will have designed and developed a district scoreboard that
identifies strategic priorities and helps to align the system.

Board Goals:
The Board will review all policy updates in work sessions (in lieu of the policy committee) to increase
Board knowledge.
The Board will participate in parliamentary procedure training with OSBA.
The Board will conduct a self-evaluation.
School Assignments
Chair Hartfield
 Obsidian Middle School
 M.A. Lynch Elementary
Vice Chair Summers
 Redmond High School
 Elton Gregory Middle School
 Sage Elementary
Director Jill Cummings
 Ridgeview High School
 RSDFlex
 John Tuck Elementary
Director Liz Goodrich
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 Tumalo Community School
 Hugh Hartman Elementary
 StepUP at Edwin Brown
Director Keri Lopez
 Terrebonne Community School
 Tom McCall Elementary
 Vern Patrick Elementary
The work session ended at 3:52 pm.

Shawn Hartfield, Chair

Gina Blanchette, Executive Assistant
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